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Class of '2l Is
Entertained

Tuesday evening; January 25th,
President and Mis. Binford informal-
ly entertained the members of the
senior class. Mrs. Binford's charm
ing- manner as a hostess has won
the love and admiration of every
college student so that such events

are looked forward to with great
anticipation. The evening was filled
with laughter and play. Games and
contests of varous kinds were en-
gaged in. One half of the guests
were sent from the room while the

others were blindfolded and placed in

seats, each having an empty chair at

his right. The empty chairs were
filled and the persons occupying
thfcm told to sing so that the blind-
ed persons might guess who occu-

pied them. Following this game

some guessing contests were h'eld
Miss Myrtle Cox scored the highest
number of points.

At this time President Binford dis-
cussed with the Seniors some plans
for the coming commencement exer-
cises. A proposition, bearing on the
management of the college, was also

mentioned.
Delicious ice cream and cake was

served to the guests. Mrs. Binford
delighted her guests by several se-
lections of piano music.Then occa-
sion added moie happy mem/jries

to the Senior's storehouse.

NORTH CAROLINA STATE COL-

LEGE TEAM BOWS TO THE
QUAKER TEAM.

DAVIDSON SMOTHERS GUIL-
FORD ON THE PRESBY-

TERIAN FLOOR

In a hard fought and exciting
game, the Guilford five defeated the

strong N. C. State basket ball team

last Thursday night, by the score of
21 to 22. 'throughout the entire
game the visitors kept the score near-

ly tied, and at the end of the first

half the locals team lead by a margin

of only three points. Although out
weighted (several pounds) to man
the Quakers by superior team work

were able to register the nine points
which entitled them to the game.

For Guilford Captain Frazier was
the outstanding star of the game. J.
W. Frazier also played stellar ball,
and Lindley succeeded in dropping
seven out of thirteen through the

basket from fouls.
Deal for N. C. State commanded

the most attention. The regular cen-
ter of neither of the two teams was
able to be in the game. Both are
on the hospital list.

At no time did the outcome seem
doubtful. Although hard pressed at
times, the local team always increas-
ed the lead just when the visitor.-?
had visions of winning the game.
Line up.

N. C. State?Deal. rf.; Williams.
If; Curtis, c.; Park. ly.; Whitner rg.

Guilford?Lindley rf.; Frazier, J.
W.. If.; G. Frazier. c.; Cox. !g.; Mc-
Bane, rg.

Field goals: Lindley 2. Frazier 4.
G. Frazier 6. Deal 2, Williams 1.
Lupser 3, Park 2.

Foul Goals. Lindley. 7; Deal. 4.
Substitutions: Luper for Curtis:

Johnson for Whitner.
Refenee?Stuart.

After handing a defeat to N. C.
State, the Quaker basketball squad
left in high spirits for a two-game
trip to Davidson and Charlotte.

On Friday night, January 28th the
quint engaged Davidson in a contest,

which in manner of procedure might
letter be called a football game than
a basketball contest. The game was
marked by numerous, plunges, stiff
arming, side-stepping and tackling of

both teams. The Davidson five, how-
ever greatly out weighed the Guil-
ford men and this accounts partly
for the heavy score piled up around
the Guilford five. Davidson has a
good team. For Davidson. Roberts.
Remefelt and Schenk played the best
ball, while Frazier and Cox were
pi-obably the most effective for
Guilford. The final score was 51 to
14 in favor of Davidson.

Line up

Guilford?Lindley, r.f.. W. Frazier;
If.; G. Frazier, e.; Cox. r.g.; Mcßane.
1g-THE ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL

SCHOOL DECLAMATION AND
RECITATION CONTEST

Davidson?J. Schenck. rf.; Roberts
l.f. Romefelt. C.; Crawford, rg.; So
Schenck, ly.

The Annual High School Declama-
tion and Recitation Contest will be
given in Memoiial Hall. April 23.
This contest is given under the aus-
pices of the four literary societies,
of the college. Two medals will be
given; one to the winning girl con-
testant. and one to the boy winning
out in the declamation contest.

Guilford College was the first in-
stitution in North Carolina to make
provisions for such a contest between
representatives from the different
high schools of the state. Other In-
stitutions have followed Guilford's

THE QUAKER TEAM LOSE A
CLOSE GAME TO CHAR-

LOTTE "TRIANGLE"
TEAM

On Saturday night. January 29th
the Quakers met the fast Charlotte
"Y" team, on the latter's court. This
game was one of the most interest-
ing. hardest fought, prettiest played
games of the season. At the end
of the first half the score stood 23
to 15 in Guilford's favor, and the

example.
It is the intention of those in

charge of the contest to make the
year's contest include more high
schools than any previous contest.

It has been the custom to invite high
schools from adjoining counties only,
to send representatives. This year
the invitations will reach out over a
beggar territory, to the counties of
the state more remote from Gulford
County.

Th'e college co-operates with the
literary societies by giving the high
school contestants and their teachers
free entertainment during their stay
on the campus.

faculty than in any other previous
undertaking of this kind. Business
Manager. H. G. Mcßane is collecting
minstrel material.

INTERCOLLEGIATE DUAL
DEBATE

Guilford vs. Hampden-Sidney
For the first time since nineteen

hundred and seventeen Guilford col-
lege is'to engage in an intercollegi-
ate debate. One debate was arrang-
ed since that combat but was can-
celed because of disagreement over
the time that the debate should be
given.

The regular teams for the Hamp-
den-Sydney debate, to be held on Feb-
ruary 19. have been selected. S. S.
Hodgin and Edward L. Hollady will
make up th'e affirmative team, and
will meet the Hampden-Svdney neg-
ative team at Guilford. A. I. Newlin
and J. C. Newlin. the Guilford neg-
ative team, will go to Hampden-Syd-
ney. L. L. Williams and R. K. Far-
lowe have been elected as alternates.
Two of the debaters. Edward L. Hol-
lady and A. I. Newlin are members
of the present senior class, while the
other two debaters and the two al-
ternates are members of the class of
'22.

At a recent meeting of the Athlet-
ic Cabinet. Professor Mark Balder-
ston was chosen as general director
of the minstrel. Edward Hollady
was elected chairman of the music
committee. B. L. White has charge
of the tryant that will be given for
the end men. and Raleigh Tremain
will look after the second act. R. S.
Doak. who has had considerable ex-
perience in black face entertainments,
was selected as the general minstre!
coach.

NEGRO MINSTREL TO BE GIVEN
THE NINETEENTH OF

MARCH

Men to fill the various positions
in an up-to-date minstrel are not
lacking at Guilford. Many of those
who will enter the tryants. for end
men, music, dancing or stunts
have appeared on the stage more
than one time in minstrels and black
face comedies. There is no reason
why this year's minstrel should not
be the best that has been given here
in the past few years.

The date for the coming "Black-
Face" exhibition has been definitely
arranged. March the nineteenth Is

the time set for this annual event,
given by the Young Men's Atheletic
Association.

A greater effort is being put forth
by the students and members of the

WAKE FOREST FRIDAY

The Quaker Basket Ball Team Wins One
And Drops Two

Guilford Takes the Big End of Close Contest From N. C.
State; Davidson and Charlotte Surpass Quaker Effort

work of the Quaker guards. Char-
lotte's defense, during the second
half was concentrated upon Frazier
and the scoring for Guilford was
checked. In the meantime, the Chai > -

lotte forwards were pulling up a
more aggressive fight, and began
piling up the score. A battle royai
then followed. Charlotte forged
ahead two points only to be tied
again by Guilford. Within two min-
utes of the end of the game, the
score stood 30 to 30. After a
breathing period, the "Y" men came
back, and with the aid of two fouls
and two long shots by Marsh and
Stewart, they succeeded in ending
the gam* in their favor 36 to 30,
amid the desperate fighting of the
entire Quaker five.

G. Frazier was easily the outstand-
ing star, scoring 27 of Guilford's
points. Marsh and Stewart, the "Y"
forwards were very effective, largely
because of their ability to shoot from
a distance. The guarding of both
teams was no little feature of the
game.

Line up:

Charlotte "Y"?Marsh, if; Stewart,
If.; Howell. C.; Crumpton. rg.; Cul-
bertson, lg.
n.0u1f1,.; ;co..wn cJh Jn. .P. ewJ

Guilford?Lindley. rf.; W. Frazier,
If.; G. Frazier, lc.; Cox. rg.. Mcßane,
lg-

Points scored?March 12. Stewart
14. Howell 8, Cunningham 2. Lindley
1, G. Frazier 27. Raiford 2.

Substitutions. Raiford for Lindley.
Referee Kirby.

China has 20,000 students in the
universities of Japan. 2.000 in the
colleges and universities of the Unit-
ed States, and nearly a thousand in
the universities of France.

FOOTBALL VETERAN HONOREt)
FOR THEIR LAST SEASON'S

BATTLE.

Officers Elected
At a recent meeting of the young

Men's Athletic Association, stars and
letters were awarded to the members
of last season's foot ball team.
Those who had previously won a
letter in football, were given stars.
Eight men received stars; Raiford.
W. T. Cox. M. White, R. Tremain, B.
Shore. J. C. Newlin. C. O. Stout,
and A. I. Newlin. A letter was
awarded to each of the following
men; H. G. Mcßane. Charles Rollin-
son. L. E. Tremain, T. E. Mcßane.
B. L. White. B. C. Shore, and R. V.
Hayworth.

Announcement has been mad*> in
the Guilfordian that these men had
been elected to receive letters and
stars, but the letters wene not given
out until last week. Coach Doak deliv-
ered these favors to his gridiron
vetei'ans, with words of praise and

(Contiued on page 4)
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